
Donate Online
Scan the QR code above to  
support our parish. 
 
Questions about donation  
envelopes, call our Parish Office.

SUPPORT OUR CHURCH

 
Daily Mass
Monday  |  8:30am
Tuesday  |  8:30am
Wednesday  |  8:30am
Thursday  |  8:30am
Friday  |  8:30am
 
Weekend Mass
Saturday  |  8:30am, 4:30pm
Sunday  | 8:00am, 10:00am, 12:00pm
 
Confession
Saturday  |  3:00pm - 4:00pm
Other  |  By Appointment
 
Adoration
Friday  |  9:00am - 12:00pm
Saturday  |  3:00 pm- 4:00pm

MASS SCHEDULE

510-352-1537  |  www.assumptionsanleandro.org
email: info@assumptionsanleandro.org 

1100 FULTON AVENUE
SAN LEANDRO, CA 94577

sunday  -  april 23, 2023

Church of the  
Assumption 

Welcome!

 Fr. John Carillo
Parochial Administrator 
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Who Travels with You? 
 
Pope Benedict XVI suggests that “Emmaus is really everywhere,  
the road that leads there is the path of every Christian, indeed,  
every human being.” From the time we develop the gift of  
reason, our journeys are adventures that seek to understand  
the past, find joy in the present, and plot the course for the  
future. We are constantly in dialogue with ourselves, others,  
and God. We try to put together the pieces of the past so that  
we can understand how we came to be where we are today and  
what we need to do in order to face tomorrow. We reach for  
voices that can help us interpret and learn from events and  
circumstances that have affected us, helping us make sense of  
where life has brought us. We need to listen to the right voices  
as we ponder a pivotal question: where is the road of my life  
going to end? If we are not cautious, we can easily be deceived.
 
When we are walking through life with our heads held high,  
spunk in our step and eyes twinkling bright with glances to  
heaven, all is right with the world, it is easier to see God’s hand.  
God’s glory dances in myriad ways around us and the hand of  
His loving presence holds ours as we exhale songs of praise.  
When life’s disappointments, challenges, and difficulties are in  
recession and the warmth of joy’s rays are shining on our face, it  
is easier to see God’s love and guidance. Everything is in sync.  
But, when sorrow, failure, disappointment, and fear weigh us  
down, our eyes are fixed downward, and we walk through life  
looking downcast. We carry heavy burdens. We see not what is  
above but what is below and easily tire from the sacks we carry.  
It is harder to see God’s love when we are hurting and feeling  
betrayed or abandoned. Finding meaning in life’s ugliness can  
be an arduous task indeed. We need a discerning eye.
 
Is God a real Being or simply an idea that we entertain? Often,  
we reduce God to a set of ideas, rules, expectations, theories,  
and principles and neglect seeing him as a Real Presence who  
walks with us. What are we expecting God to do? If we are  
expecting God to rearrange and fix the disjointed and broken  
furniture of our lives, then we may end up very disappointed.  
Even the disciples on the Road of Emmaus suffered from this  
myopic shortsightedness. They were expecting Jesus to put  
Israel back together, save it from the Romans and redeem it!  
That’s what they were hoping for! Instead, he was killed, and  
they were seemingly left alone with all of their broken furniture.  
Their misconceived expectations blinded them to what was  
really going on. We lose our sight, too. Our hope gets displaced.
 
 God’s Word wonderfully keeps it all in balance. It holds  
together life and death, suffering and healing, grace and sin, joy  
and despair, justice and injustice, and faith and doubt. The  
Word, who was with God from the beginning bursts forth into  
the Word made flesh with creative love, sustaining and creating  
all things for all times and in all ages. The Word,  captured in the  
pages of Scripture, is the only thing that can interpret our lives  
and help us find the presence of God. The Word alone 

helps us lift our eyes from what is below and fix them  
on what is above regardless of time and circumstance.  
It is the Word who helps us walk with purpose and  
determination reminding us how foolish we are not to  
believe all that has gone before us. We need to trust  
that our companions in faith, whose lives of fidelity and  
witness abound in Sacred Scripture, are here to help us  
and interpret all that is happening.
 
We are called to walk with purpose and listen to and  
notice things that may not at first be apparent. We have  
to allow the One who has special claim on our soul to  
enlighten, instruct and inspire us! The incarnate  
Mystery of God is pulsating in and through all of  
creation, which is where the presence of the Word who  
became flesh can be discovered. He has been with us  
all along. How could we have missed him? We can  
become too preoccupied with ourselves and forget  
which kingdom is the one to which we must give our  
allegiance. We forget that we travel a road whose  
destiny ends here but whose end is in eternity.  
Sometimes, our slowness to understand is intentional  
as we struggle with whether it is our will or God’s will  
that is supposed to be done. We allow all of the  
busyness to rob us of the silence needed to simply “be”  
and understand.
 
There is something mystically, simply, majestically, and  
profoundly beautiful and centering about the  
Eucharist. There is a presence discovered there in the  
simplicity of some of God’s most basic gifts: flour, water,  
and fruit. It’s almost so simple that we find it hard to  
believe. Wouldn’t God want to make a grander and  
more spectacular entrance into our lives? God choses  
to walk as we walk, beside us and with us, feeling as we  
feel. It is an incredible moment of connection when we  
“take and eat,” becoming one with all of our brothers  
and sisters and one with our God, who is our Emmanuel  
(God with us). There as we take and eat our eyes are  
opened as we stand before the cross and death, the  
grave and life. It is there where not with words or  
thoughts but with the profound language of our souls  
we give voice to our faith that God is here and all is well.  
The eyes of our hearts are lifted high above the cross,  
beyond the tensions and tragedies of life. And, for a  
moment it all makes sense, we see clearly, and all is  
well. We must rest, and learn to see with the eyes of our  
souls.
 
In listening deeply to the enlightenment that comes  
from the Word made flesh and the written word of  
Sacred Scripture and the nourishment and encounter  
that is discovered in the Eucharist, we become more  
like Christ. In becoming more like Christ, we gain 
confidence and are able to walk through whatever life 
brings with head held high. Our traveling companions of 
faith, hope, and love are with us.  —Fr. Mark Suslenko
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Saturday, April 22
8:30am      Dora Maria Jaime (Health)
                       Mary Ann Belen+ 
4:30pm      Juan Antonio Romero+
                       Martha Elena Gutierrez+
 
Sunday , April  23
8:00am      Phyllis Cabral+   
10:00am    Rodrigo M. Laureta+                                     
                         Jesus Montenegro+
12:00pm     Daniel Nimri (Health)
 
Monday,  April 24
8:30am      Joao Jorge+
 
Tuesday,  April 25
8:30am    Assumption Children
                      Martha Pereda+
 
 Wednesday, April 26
8:30am      John Musgrove+
 
Thursday, April 27
8:30am      Angelica Esmaquel (Health)
 
Friday, April 28
8:30am      Christopher Hernandez  
(Birthday)
                       
Saturday, April 29
8:30am      Wilfredo Belen+
4:30pm      Wayne Diaz+
                        Jose Zepeda+
 

Please pray for who are ill in our  
community especially:

Norm Hendricks, Sharon Casey,
and for all those  who care for them

 
 In Loving Memory

Audrey O'Brien
 

Mass Intentions
  If you would like a Mass celebrated for a special  
occasion, on behalf of a family member, a friend,  

or a deceased love one, 
please submit a Mass Request  to us. 

You may pick up Mass cards in the  office
 
 
 

 
WEEKLY INTENTIONS

 
STEWARDSHIP FOR 4/10/23 - 4/16/23 

Thank you for your generosity to your parish!  
 
Offertory Collection for last Sunday                                      $4,987.00
Budgeted Weekly Offertory Collection                                 $7000.00 
 
Please consider naming Assumption as a beneficiary in your 
will  or living trust

Your St Vincent de Paul Society
Once again the Assumption St Vincent de Paul expresses its  
deep appreciation for the outpouring of food and personal  
items collected over Easter through the generosity of  
Assumption Parishioners. These actions show that all  
Assumption parishioners are indeed 'Associate Vincentians.'  
Next weekend, April 29 and 30, is the 5th weekend of the  
month. On this weekend, occurring four times a year, a  
special collection is taken up to support the work of the  
conference. Your SVdP conference is receiving many calls  
asking for temporary financial assistance with current and  
past due rent, temporary housing, utility bills, and more. We  
aim to assist in all ways we can, but so often the request is  
greater than our resources. Your financial assistance enables  
us to at least help in initial ways. Thank you in advance for  
your generous spirit!The Society remembers in prayer all  
Assumption parishioners, and we ask for your prayers to aid  
us. ASSUMPTION PARISHIONERS ARE THE BEST! God bless  
all.
 
Spring Musical - Annie Jr. - April 23rd at 1:30 
Support our 3rd - 8th grade thespians by coming to a show in  
the Assumption Gym! Admission is free, all are welcome!
 
Flowers at the Tabernacle
We are very appreciative of the Floral arrangement that are  
always generously donated for the tabernacle. The beautiful  
flowers are compliments of Rosa Preciado at East Bay  
Flowers here in San Leandro. Contact Rosa for  gorgeous  
arrangements for everyday, weddings, events and special  
occasions at 510- 895-2269/ rosiruvalcaba69@gmail.com
 
Sanctuary Carpet 
The sanctuary carpet cleaning was done last  week and  
services were donated by Spot Carpet and Upholstery  
Cleaning. To get a quote for spring cleaning your home call  
Jose Agredano  at 925-556--0536/ spotcarpet@yahoo.com
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Come eat, drink,  
holler and dance! 
 
Dinner at Assumption  
Corral Includes
Wild West Hors d'oeuvres
Barbeque Chicken 
Country Style Pulled Pork
Cowboy Baked Beans
Western Salad tossed with  
Ranch Dressing
Chuck Wagon Biscuits 
Texas Style Dessert
 
No host bar with craft  
cocktails begins at 5:30pm
 
 
Adults - $30.
School Alumni - $20.
Children Five to ten -$10.
Kids under five are free

Join us for a fun night of friends, music and  
great food!
 
Just one of our many big attraction for the evening at  
the hoedown will be our raffle. At this time we are  
looking for raffle prizes. If you would like to donate  
(such as bottle of wine, gift certificate, baked goods, 
over night stay, Personal chef for a night, spa items) 
contact the rectory office.  Monetary donations will 
be used to purchase raffle items to make this event 
successful. See you at the Hoedown!




